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OFFICE ADJUTANT GENERAL MILITIA.
lst January, 1864.

HE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF has been pleased to

approve the following .Regulations and OrdeI-s, and to

command that they be circulated and strictly observed by the-

Local Forces of this Province.

Officers are reninded that their own, reputationý as welf as

that of their respective commands cari only be maintained by

,a strict .undeviating and ptnctual performance of duty and a

read compliance with Orders and Regulations by themselves

and their' subordinates, and that in the present constructive

state of the Militià Service everything now depends on the

exeèrtions and zeal of all ranhs.

That a Military spirit exists in. the Province has been

evinced unmistakably during the past year, and the Coim-

mander-m-Chief conceives that -if these Regulations, which

are founded on the experience and practice of ler Majesty's

Forces, be properly adhered to and carried out, very success-

fil and creditable resuits may be most confidently anticipat-

ed; on the other hand, a failure in establishing an equitable

distribution of duty, and an operative detail which in its regu-
lar working will bear lightly on- individuals, must end i disin-

tegrating e Organization as a Military Force of any practi-

cal importance.

By Command of

MAJOR-GENERAL HASTINGS DOYLE,
&c. &c. &c.

Ciommanding in Chief.
R. B. SINCLAIR, A. G. M.





REVISED

REGULATIONS AND ORDERS
FOR THE

LOCAL FORCES 0F NOVA SCOTIA

JÂNUAtrYi lst; 1864.
(Advertisement -of Military Books to appear in itppendix.)

1. The Local Services of Nova Scotia are to be guided by
Her Majesty's Regulations for the Army, and the precedents
and practice of the line, subject to statutory law and the regu-
lations of the Commander-in-chief.

2. Officers should provide themselves with the Queen's Re-
gulations and Orders for the Army, which are published in
the same form as the Drill Book, and should be kept at
Regimental lead Quarters.

3. Standing orders cannot be altered by oficerslin tempo-
rary command.

ABSENCE.
4. Officers on leaving their Regimental districts for any

considerable period -should obtain leave of absence from their
Commanding Ofilcer, or, if living at a distance from his resi-
dence, should notify their absence from home both to the
officer in command and to their next senior on whom their
duty will devolve.

a. But no ofiger should absent kiself without special leave
after ke, his egiment or company, has been warned for any
duty, or without seeing that retue'ns are made out up to date.

6. Company officers leaving their regimental districts for
any length of time should previously assure themselves that
their squad rolis and other company documents are correct
up to date, affixing their initials; their next in rank, to, whom
their command has been officially handed over will then be
responsible. Absent officers should leave their address at



Regimental Head Quarters, (page 92 Qùeen's Regulations.)
Oflicers quitting the province should have leave from lead
Quarters, (and vide page 68, sec. 15,) Queen's RQgulations,
regarding cancelling the commissions of officers absent with-
out leave.

EXCHANGE~S

7. Can be effected by offlcers with the consent of both
commanding officers.

8. Officers on exchange retain general rank according to the
date of their commissions, but come in at the bottom of the
list of their rank in regimental seniority.

9. Page 78 Queens Reg. Sec. 8. "The only subjeets which
"are considered entirely regimental and in which the interfer-
"ence of the general officer is not iequired, are the recÔm-
"mendation of officers for promotion or exhange." (This
regulation to a certain degree extends to appointments. Vide
sec. 34 and 38.)

Note.-Officers exchanging Companies in the same Regiment retabi
their seniority and rank.

VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION.

Halifax, N. S., March 13, 1861.
Revised Reglations to be observed in the future formation of

Volunteer Corps in the Province of Nova Scotia and
Cape Breton.

10. In the future formation of the above Corps the follow-
ing regulations will be adopted:

lst. A preliminary meeting will be held, and on its being
determined to organize, members will sign a roll, individually
declaring their intention of joining and taking the Oath of
Allegiance.

2nd.. When at any meeting th number on the. roll, and
present, amounts to forty-five, a committee will be appointed
to draw ont Rules and, Bye-Laws, to be transmitted to Head
Quarters, for the approval of the Comnander-in-Chief; a
Secretary will also be chosen for the time being. Volunteer



Corps failing tô6maintain 45 effectives are liable to be- dis-
banded, by order.

3rd. On the Bye-.Laws being rturned from iEead Quarters,
approved, thë Corps may elect an acting Captain-if thé
election is by ballot the Sec-etary pro.tem. will carefully re-
cord the number of votes polled. Subsequent elections will
be similarly conducted.

4th. Full minutes of ail' proceedings, containing numbers
present and voting, vill be forwarded to the Adjutant-General.
A copy of ihe Muster Roll alluded to in' No. 2 will also be
furnished.

(Precepts and directions for administering the Oath of Al-
legiance are forwarded from Hlead Quarters.)

5th. It being an imperative condition that no votes bé polled
at any, election except those of bona fide meibers, in inten-
tion or fact-members are to use 'their utmost vigilance to
preclude the possibility of any votes being given by persons
attending meetings for the sole purpose of voting, as the
Comainder-in-Chief will feel it to be his duty to annut any
irregular proceedings.

6th. Thé confirmation of the appointments, of Commis-
sioned Officers of Volunteers will be suhject to the same
regulations as are laid down for the Militia; the elected ap-
pointees ·being required to pass an examination in company
drill by a field officer before their commissions are issued.

Commissioned Officers duly elected, are to hold acting rank
until final approval. (Vide 3rd under this head.)

On the election of any Commissioned Officer, after approval
of Bye-Laws, the following Certificate signed by the Chair-
ni and Secretary of the meeting, will have to be forwarded
to the A. G. M.:

Fromi this date Volunteer Corps can only be anthorized on
the recommendation of thé senior Militia Officer of their Re.
gimental District.

This is tô Certify that was duly elected to be
of the Vohinteer Company,

in strict conformity with the regulations of a Militia General
Order, dated Maich 13th, 1861, and - with the approved ye-
Laws of the above Company.

( ,Chairtan.(Siged,)Secretary.



Volunteer Corps must be themselves responsible for obser-
vance of conformity to their approved Bye-Laws.

henever any correspondence is forwarded to Head Quar-
ters having reference to Bye-Laws, a complete abstract of al
lye-Laws relating to the matter in question, together with
any context incideni to it, is to be sent to Head Quarters.

11. Until the complete reconstruction of the Commissioned
Officers of the Militia has been carried out, the customary
publication of Militia Commissions in the .Royal Gazette will
be suspended.

12. As Regiments are completed, the. Officers and Staff
will be'recorded ln this office in Army List form, according
to their Rêgimental seniority.

1. Ultimately the whole. will be publishe- authority,
after which the ordinary routine will be resumed.ý

14. Resignations and retirements on the -unattached list will
continue to be gazetted as usual.

15. Militia Commissions, conferring either appointments or
promotions, will only be issued. to applicants who can pass
an examination in drill.

16. Commanding Officers of Militia Regiments on the com-
pletion of their preliminary returns are tosend s i to theAd-
jutant General of Militia a clear list of the projected state of
the Ofiicers and Staff of their- respective Regiments.'

17. This state i té be in Army List foru, and in order of
eniority, and the complement of Commissioned Officers, and

Staff is to.be the same as that of Regiments of the Line, ex-
cepting that an extra Captain is allowed as Adjutant.

18 Adjutants when professionally approved and appointed,
will be expected to render themselves competent to act as
Musketry Instructors, should opportunity be given to them to
learn heir dat y i that particular.

19. Regiments of a strength exceeding 800 rank and file
first class men, and occupying an inconvenient extent of dis-
trict, are to be divided uint two, and Commanding Officers are
in that case .to subnit to the Commander-in-Chief thé most
coûvenientaljustren fth w egmn-tafDistricts, and the
Compàny Districts of each, and are alse to recomamend Com-
mandingField, Company Officers and Staff for the new Re-
giments until the detached command ls formally handed over.



20. Companies of unequal strength may be equalized on
parade by direction of Commanding Officers, for field pur-
poses, that being the practice in the Regular Service.

21. Regiments exceeding a strength of 600 rank and file
will consist of Ten Companies and Regiments, under that
strength will consist of eight Companies.

22. The complement of offiers and Staff of Militia Regi-
ments will be as follows:

Lieutenant Colonel.
2 Majors.
1 Captain to each Company.
2 Subalterns do.
1 Adjutant when qualified, or provisionally an Acting

Adjutant.
i Surgeon.
i Assistant Surgeon
1 Quartermaster.

23, Paymasters holding appointments will be continued, but
no farther appointments of this class wilLbe made until fur-
ther orders.

24 Orders and Regulations, are to be strictly complied
with in respect of promotions and appointments.

25. Commanding Officers of contiguons Districts are recom-
mended to confer, whenever two such Districts are affected by
these regulations.

26. An Office of1ilitia or Volunteers to be reported effec-
tive must be competent in drill as far as instruction has gone
at the place where ie hlas been called on to attend training.
The following particulars are recommended to the attention of
officers

27. The movements contained in the Book of Field Exer-
cises, as far as page 187, (1863) and Company Light In-
fantry

28. Cleaning arms
Aiming drill.
Position dri.
Principles and practice of judging disteë.

Regulation method of conducting target practice includ
ing signalling and making ont Returns of Practic



Offiers are also reconüniended to maake thernéelves acquait-ed with the ollwing sùjects
Company Dril with referenne to Battalion Drill.Instruction of Recrufts, and Mantal and Platoon by mo-

Skeleton drill.
Guard:mounting and relieving guard- rmarchin liefsrelieving and posting sentries---turning out guards sent:He5cha11enging.,.
Conducting funeral parties.
Manufacture of cartridges•
Saluting with or without arms.
Street flrin
Formation of advanced and rear guards.29.k Non-commissioned Officers, to be effective, shouldknow their places in, ail changes of positin - n fUli ser-

geants should be capable of taking chage dr
sqa, o company; lance sergeants, corporals, and lance cor-ptrals wol koai the simpler movements, otherwiseore ell, flnd themselves incapable of marching off a guardor re lief.

. Staff Tùàtrucork are pen toriily reminded of theabsolute n essity of putting the Istruction of Com*p&ieswhich ,have become effective as much as po9sible under theirown officers and non-commissioned officers, in whom their menwillnevér acquire any confidence unless they show them-selves competent to ma ny e ce on t pof any, Staff, Inttictor on. this. nitipra±ontiInt
be overlooked..

c1 It annt be too stringently inculcated by Officers inckmmand that Iot only the Commissioned Officers :shuldknow their field duties, but also that the noh -commissioned.Oers, should be conversant with taking points and conduct-ingsquad -drll; Commanding.and Company Officers wil -in-;variaby flnd, that the state of their conmandé, either n enrol-ment or training, dependsov ty imate ally n the i ligenceand exertionsrof their ubatiatesar that General or Regi-mental Ordegor Regulations can haie but little effect, unlessthe Mn h . confidence in the exettions and acquirementsof those who are placed in authority bveri theni; a strict and
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effective performance of duty may incur individual dissatis-
faction, but cannot fail eventually to gain general obedience
and respect.

MILITIA COMMISSIONS.
32. The following form is to be forwarded to Head Quar

ters, through. Commanding Officers of Regiments, by gen-,
tlemei applying for Comimissions."

Sxa,-Jn forwarding thiough; you my application for a
Commission in the Regiment under your commànd, for the
consideration of the Commander in-Chief, I have the honor to
state that I am under the age of forty-five, and that I amr free
from any plysical inflitinty.

I am willing to attend"Annuai Officers' Training at the ap-
pointed Training Post nearest to my residence, to the extent
of twenty-eight drilis,' of three hour's duration each drili, in
the proportion of net less than fourteen drills for every twen-
ty-.eight dâys of instruction afforded from Head Quarters, by
order of the Commander-in-Chief. If occasion requires, two
drills of an hour and a-half each, to count as one drill.

On appointment I will provide myself with .thé regulation
undress unform of iy rank, and with full dress either vol-
untarily or by order from Head Quarters, given at aný futur
time.

Dated at, &c.,

Regt., S. M,
To Commanding Regt.

The above application is to be in the applicant's own hand-
writing.

33. In the case of Militia Officers who have not performned
twenty-eight days drill, as raid down by Regulations, and who
have been absent during the training by the Militia -Staf
without leave from their CommandingOfficers, the latter will
invariably be pleased' to demand their reasons; ; wriig for
such absence, and, if the explanations afforded be net satis
factory, will report themi to Head Quartêrs, for the infôrma
tien of the Commander-in-Chief.
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34. Commanding Officers are held responsible that they

forward to Head Quarters all applications. for commissions
from qualified gentlemen who are desirous of obtaining these
appioinments.

35. Before their promotions or first appointments can be
finally approved, applicarits must have actually attended the
prescribed training, and must prove their competency by
passing a reasonable examination in drill before a Field Offi-
cer of the Staff,

36. Field Officers, and Adjutants of the first class will be
subject to special examination in Field Exercise before their
appointments can be confirmed.

DISQUALIFICATIONS FOR HOLDING MILITARY
COMMISSIONS.

37. Want of education; being over age for first commis-
sions ; notorious immorality, particularly instanced, or habit-
ual, such, as would exclude any person from the society of
gentlemen.; physical defects in form or health; contumacy in
refusing or neglecting to attend training without satisfactory
reasons, when opportunity is. offered;. unreasonable neglect of
any required duty.

38. Should any-application be refused by a Commanding
Officer on vexatious or insufficient grounds, the applicant is
to forward lis complaint through the said Commanding Officer
to the Commander-in-Chief, with such observation as he may
have to make thereon. Should the former refuse to forward
the complaint, the officer complaining will then be justified in
appealing to Head Quarters direct; and if any Commanding
Ofcer, on investigation, is proved to have abused his position
or neglected his duty, he will be held accountable by' the
Commander-in-Chief, who will, however, fully support Com
manding Officers in the legitimate and impartial performance
of their duty. This mode of communicating with Head
Quarters on the part of subordinafe officers is equally appli-
cable in all other correspondences.

39. Uintil final confirmation or rejection, Officers holding
acting rankhave the same power and authority as officers
actually commissioned, and Commanding Officers are tc un-
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derstand that they have the power to appoint acting Officers
for the performance of any duty, without reference to Head
Quarters, and in the same manner Captains of Companies
may appoint acting non-commissioned Officers pending'the
pleasure of their Commanding Officers. Vide enactment.

40. The appointments of non-commissioned Officers are
ratified by Commanding Officers and not by Head Quarters.

41. Militia and Volunteer Officers failing to qualify, to the
satisfaction of the Commander-in-Chief, within three months
of continuous instruction afforded, without being able te give
sufficient reasons, will be struck off the strength of their corps.

MILITIA.
1. Organization.
2. Traiuing.
3. Discipline.

42. Organization.-Organzation is to consist in securing
effective and active Officers, non-commissioned officers and
Staff to each Regiment, capable of learning and performing
Regimental and Field Duties. No Company Officer 'who
cannot march twenty miles a day, if required, can be consid-
ered fit for service.

Enrolinent is ..an important branch of organization: this
should be founded on a system likely to ensure an effective
permanence. By a distribution of duty tihrough the subordi-
nate ranks this service may be very easily performed. Vide
Squad System.

43. Training.-Training should be commenced by Com
missioned and% nonwcommissioned officers, who should be suf-
ficiently acquainted with preliminary drill to have the confi-.
dence of their men on calling them together: it would have a
very bad effect to cal even a Company together with its offi-
cers incapable of executing the most simple movements.

Officers are reminded that it is niuch asier, and requires
much Iess time, to get the rank and file into a good. state of
training, than te perfect themselves in taking command; and
unless an Officer ca control a party- or body of mon en-
trusted to lis directions, he is worse than useless; the mili-
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tary reputation and even the lives of those under him being
liable to be jeopardized bysany serions incompetency on bis
part, and the coinissioned:officers of the-Militia Force can-
not now be ignorant of the fact that no officer can gain the
confidence, subordination and respect of his men, who .is ig-
norant of his field duties.

44. Discipline.-Discipline, properly so caled, can only
be practiced and taught, with considerablebodies of men per-
manently brought together for military service,; but the chief
principle of it, implicit and cheerful obedience to military
command, can be acqüired in the smaller combinations neces-.
sary for a reasonable organization in time of peace. It will be
the Commander-in-Chief's constant care to see that in no in-
stance shall that amount of discipline, which may be found
necessary, be of an oppressive éharacter. He can safely rely
upon the individual disposition of all ranks rendering harsh
proceedings unnecessary; and he is certain that Officers will
support him by a temperate and judicious exercise of the
power vested in them.

SQUAD SYSTEM AND MINOR SUBDIVISION OF
COMMANiDS AND DUTIES.

45. Companies are to be divided into squads by their cap-
tains, each squad being under an officer- or non-commissioned
officer.

Squad districts need not comprise equal numbers, but are to
be set off with regard to the local convenience of the men.

Squad rolls should be kept and maintained in a correct
state by the Squad Commander in each squad district, and
should be occassionally corrected and revised by the Captains.
* No Squad Commander should leave his squad district for

any length of time without delegating his charge to his next
senior in his squad district, whether Officer or non-commission-
ed officei-, to whom he should deliver the roll or a duplicate
of it.

Captains should do their utmost to encourage squads in the
frequent practice of mutual instruction; if squads can learn to
perform facings-and fours as well as a few of the minor exer-
cises of the brok of evolutions, with habitual correctness, the
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Staff will td he greater pa't i fei ork completed, and
instead of spending their time premnary dri wi s be
able to commence at oncewith the more advanced parts o
instruction.

The acquiremet of habitual precisîon is no doubt irksome,
but once thoroughly lerned it isnt easily forgotten.

46. TheiMilitia of Nova Scotia comprises the whole of the

maie populatio not over or under age, and it is manifest

that its prolciency and efficacy must a very great degree

rely on the spirit and determined 1i4 of the peoplè directed

and led by the zeal and superior professional knowledge of
the Officers and non-comMissioned Officers,.and sic me as

show a talent and inteligence. impartng struction.
4T The spirit which las been evinced by the men when-

ever tey bave founlthemseives properly bandled is a signifi-

cant fact, and Oficers ConaMmanding Companies, and non-com-

missioned Officers, as wel as the men, should understànd that

nearly everything now depends upon themselves, and that the

credit of particular Corps and eventually of the whole ser-

vice, can-only be secured by the unanimous ction of all ranks
exerted for the same object;, every one, of watever grade,

should feel that he is performing an honorable duty for his

country ad bis Queen; individual exertion, however appar-.
incnsequentil, administerio e perfection of the

whole; it is nly from the actioá of minor parts that the suc-

cessful working of M[itary Institutions can proceed, and the

Militia system ofNov Scotia is singularly dependent on the

spirit and perseverance of its own materials. It is better to

accept the real state of things and to act upon themthan te be
deceiveI by erroneous notions that the service can be sup-

ported and carried on exclusively by Head Quarters and a

necessarily slender Staff. It would be-vam.to:expect the au-

thorities at Head.Quarters to fid any remedy whatever foi

co-operative.defects in a large force, which a peace oaa only

,be coerced in a very limited degree.
The cali to duty bas been responded to in a way which

proves that the Oficers and men of the Nova ScotiaMilitia
do not ignore feir obligations.toIthe state,.and the mmand

er-in-Chief w] ,i bis anXigus superYlsion spare no'paams m
aidin the efforts of the force togaita po1itioU dhic ikely
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to be a source of gratification and nati nal pride·to
enga ed in the service.

PRECIS ABSTRACT OF AN ORDER DATED
NOV. 8TH, 1862.

1. Effective Volunteer Officers heretofore appointed, after
special examination, approval, and favorable report by an
Inspecting Field Officer, hold permanent Militia rank accord-
ing to the date of their Volunteer Commissions in the Regi-
ment of their district, unless recommended for superior .ank.

2. Effective Volunteer Officers hereafter appointed only
rank as juniors in the Militia Service according to their res-
pective Volunteer grades, inless they hold superior Militia
rank by the special recommendation of Militia Commandirig
Officers.

(Memo.)
Privates or members of Volunteer Corps can hold superior

rank if recommended and approved.

48. Officers in command will strictly report, every Satur-
day, concerning the conduct of Militia.Drill Sergeants when
on duty within their commands. The reports are to be made
i the following .form to the Adjutant General's Office:

"SIR,-I have to certify that Sergeant A. B. has been at-
tentive to his duty at this post during the past week, and that
no act of drunkenness, or other irregularity on his part, has
come to my knowledge during that time.

(Signed)
Commanding, &c."

Officers should aiso report any unpaid. debts due from the
Staff, should they be brought to their notice.

The Militia Department is not responsible for the payment
of any debts contracted·by persons employed i any capacity
in the Militia, Volunteer, or any other Service. Persons
engaged i Training Volúnteers, or Militia, being on constant
duty, are exempted from arrest for debt, by Statute, and no
articles hi their possession, being Government Property, are
legally liable to seizure for debit.
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It is cntraito ilttary Regulations to stop the ay of

soldier-s for debt
In case of drunkenness or mis-onduct on the part of any

Drill Sergeant, instant report is to be made to Head Quarters.,
Indrawing .the attention of Officeérs to their duty on tlifs

point the Commander-in-Chief feels that they will not fail to
recognize the importànce of strictly complying with it

Officers in command and their subordinate Commissioned
Officers are reminded that it is their duty to report any act of
drunkenness, or offensive deportment, on the part of any Staf
or other Instructor.

The Staff Instructors are not to be allowed to use any abus-
ive or improper language, nor threatening terms or gestures,
at anytime, but more especially when employed in imparting
instruction to the men*; and "i these, and other particulars of
their conduct, they are under the command and supervision of
the Commissioned Officers of the district in which they are
qutered, and it is the paramount duty of Volunteer Officers

rotect the general reputation of the Militia Staff, by im-
partially and promptly reporting any exception to Lhat good
conduct for which the non-commissioned Staff has hitherto
been so favorably characterized. Vide page 417 Queen's
Regulations.

Complaints -egarding the Staff cannot be entertained unless
report is made at the time of the alleged offence.

Officers slhould consider that the reputation and utility of
the Staff must be seriously impaired by their passing over any
misconduet of Staff Sergeants. Not only does a Sergeant
wvhose improper conduet lias been unnoticed at one post ex-
pect the same immunity at the next, but a well-behaved man,
on succeeding him, has al the prejudices which have been
created by his predecessor to contend against. Any Staff Ser-
geant guilty of drunkenness, immorality,. or leaving bis station
in debt, should be reported, without distinction or hesitation.
Military duty admits of no compromise whatever, however
disagreeable may be the service to be performed.

Commisioned Officers are reminded- that the Militie lion-
commissioned Staff are subordinate to them in al repects ,e
cepting in imparting instruction, and they should exact a pro-
per deference. Commissioned Officers -of Militia are entitled
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to a respectful salute fromu the non-commissioned Staff when
i" uniforñ, on duty, or addressed, and à, non-commissioned
Officer. cannot, assume to associate with any Commissioned
Officeton equal terms.

The Commander-in-Chief is aware of the difficulty of .fully
carrying out these regulations with thé disembodied Militia,
but it is the duty of all Officers to do their utmost to maintain
pr'oper discipline.

The St-ff are quite conversant with their duty and obliga-
tions to superior rank, having had a military education,. and
any public violation of propriety on their part manifests a
contenpt of the service in which they are engaged which
should not be endured by Officers, who are unfit for their posi-
tion if they cannot command due:respect.

Drill Instructors, whether Staff Sergeants of Militia or from
the Line, being in the employment of the Province, are only
entitled to such remuneration as:may be sanctioned by order
of the Commander-in-Chief of Militia.

The order bearing date February 25th, 1861, which is sub-
joined, is' to apply to al Drill Instructors.

[GT. 0.. ABRIDGED.

HEAD QUâRTERS, ADJUTANT GENERAL s' OFFICE,

Halifax, N. S., February 2.5th, 1$61.

50. The Commander-in-Chief ,-understanding that Staff
Drill Instructors of Militia serving in the: Province have been
in the habit of receiving gratuities, desires me to signify his
most unqualiied disapprobation of a continuance of this prac-
tice.

Axy Staff Sergeant receiving remuneration from officers or
men of the Local Forces will be forthwith dismissed the ser-
vice, and officers contravening regulations on this point Will be
held responsible for disobedience of orders.

By order *
(Signed,) R. B. S., .M
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(Circular Memor'andum.)

51 The Militia Staff are to understand that at the posts
where they are quartered they are to render ail the aid in
their power towards -the. proper conservation of the arms
issued to the Militia and Volunteers.

To this end they are not only to be most assiduous in teach-
ing the proper method of cleaning the arms, but they are per-
sonally to assist in keeping them in order during their stay at
any station.

The arms already issued represent a considerable vue ln
Government property, and the liberality of the Imperial Gov-
ernment would undoubtedly be limited by, any want of care
in the preservation of the valuable weapons provisionally
given over to the Provincial EorcŽes for their use and training.

The rifles are to be subject to ihe inspection and reports of
Imperial Officers, and should these reports be unfavorable,
the arms .will be recalled. It would be impossible to replace
them at the expense of the Province at present, and the local
defences would be paralyzed.

The Commander-fn-Chief,, consequently, most earnestly calls
the atterition of Officers in charge of rifles, to the nrgcnt ne-
cessity of their using their utmost vigilance in constantly at-
tending to their state.

It must be recollected that, these arms are not merely of
great intrinsic value, their importance li public use is also to
be considered. In case of their being out of order when re-
quired 'on service, the inconvenience accruing might be quite
beyond any pecuniary valuation, consequently the bonds and
liabilities of Officers in charge are not only intended to be
security against pecuniary lossbut are also pledges that the
arms are kept so ass to be efficaciously available, at any
moment, for national defence.

The Coaimander-in-Chief publishes this Circular on account
of an official report which has reached him to the effect that
at several stations the rifles are not in that order in which they
should be maintained, the insides of the barrels, the cones
and squares 6f the nipples,,showing signs of rust from damp
and neglect.

Sergeants in Staff employ, permanent or temporary are
specially to report on the state of the rifes at any station to
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which they may be posted, on their arrivai, as well as on their
departure therefrom, this duty is not to be neglected on any
account whatever, reports Will be filed and any derilection will
be seriously noticedq

TARGET PRACICE AND ARMS.
52. Commanding Officers drawing rifles must certify that

they have a proper place at their disposal as an armoury, in
which the rifles are always to be racked, when not -required
for drill or practice.

Bonds will be required of £4 stg., for each rifle and £1 stg.,
for each set of accoutrements, and payment for loss or damage
will be rigidly exacted.

None but bona fide trained and uniformed Officers and
Men of thé Local Forces are on any account to be allowed to
use the rifles.

'53. It is the particular duty of Commanding Officers to
assure themsèlves that the government rifles are not used for
any other than strictly Military purposes, i. e.-Firing at the
Target and not at any other object, and Drili; they. should
invariably and promptly notice any contravention of these
orders by taking away thé rifle of the offender. The barrels
being of soft material are subject to immediate and irretriev-
able injury, should they be used for firing smail shot.

The following Report will be forwarded .on. or before the
last day of every month, by officers having charge of rifles:

Si,-I have to certify on my honour,.that I have seen and
personally inspected every rifle comprised in the
stand under my charge, during the present month, and that
none of them are permitted tobe issued from the armory con-
trary to regulations, except by the special sanction of the
Commander-in-Chief.

Arms reported to be in a state requiring repair or cleaning
at Iead Quarters will be recalled for these purposes, al ex-
penses being charged against the Corps.

ISSUE 0F RIFLES AT MILITIA POSTS.
54. The Commander-in-Chief will authorize the issue of

rifles to trained offiers and non-commissioned offiers on the
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bond of their Commanding Officer Th e arms can only be
drawn by chests complete, each ehest contains 20 rifles.

Au annual allowance of bail cartridge willbe made to each
trained Officer and non-commissioned Officer.

The senior Officer at the station wil be held responsible for
the care of the arms.

It is to be understood that, under this regulation, no riflés
will -be issued to any Militia Post- unless the Officers and
non.commissioned Officers have gone through preliminary dril
under a regular Instructor, and that no person can claim am-
munition as a Militia Effective who is entitled to an a lowance
as a Vdlunteer.

55. The subjoined Regulations will" be observed in conduct-
ing Target Practice.

The following ranges are to be provided, if practicable, and
staked out for the classifications annexed.

Yards. Rounds.S1 . Bull's eye) Circle
250...520. 2Trets 8, luches « 2 feet
300... T ç diameter diameter300...5

A total of 15 points in 20 rounds constitutes a.marks-
man- aSe(oýnd -Class shot, and entitles him,ý to. fire -at'the*

400.. .5 Nocire

2nd Class. 4 Targets 2feet diameter.

t600. .. 5}c
A total of 12 points in 2Ô rounds constitutes a marks-

man a First Class shot, aid entitles him to fire at the
longest ranges.

60...5 Blaek cenitre,
1st Qiass. .0. 5 6 T 3 feet diameter.

0 6 T t NO circle.

First Class shots are to fire at the longest of these ranges
which may be available;-commencing at 650 yards.

Riflemen who make 15 points, and upwards, in the Third
Glass, will. thus be transferred into the Second Class, and,



liflemnen making 12 points, and:upwards in the Seeona Class,
will be transferred into the First Class.

(Both practice and classification iunst of course be limited
by the ranges which are locally available.) ,

Riflemen who have not gained the number of points quali-
fing them to be transferred to a higher class, vill continue to
fire their rounds in whatever elass they have gained.

Should the Second Class distance be obtainable but not the
First Class distance, Volunteers will continue to practice as
Third and Second Class shots, in their respective grades
which they have gained, and First Class men will practice
with the Second Class until the long range. can be secured,
and the same applies to 2nd Class shots, who wiii cohtinue to
fire with the 3rd Class should the inreased range not be
available.

Unless speciai permission to the contrary be obtaiued from
Head Quarters the regulation allowance will only be fired
under the superintendence of the regular Staff Instructors.

The Commander-in-Chief,'is pleased to direct the attention
of Coimmanxding Officers of Corps to the great expcdiency of
their endeavoring to secure a comnpetent knowledge of the
method of conducting Target Practice, and making Returns,
on the part of the -resident Officers and non-commissioned
Offiers and men at the head quarters of each Regiment and
Company, and the Staff Sergeants of Militia will be directed
to return to lIead Quarters the naines of such as have quali-
fied theinselves in that respect, under whom subsequent prac-
tice will be-sanctioned, subject to further orders.

The Staff Instructors will be provided with Forms of Re-
turns, ând these Forms will also be furnislhed to Officers com-
manding Corps, which hereafter may have conipetent instrue-
tors of' their own, certificated in the first instance by the Staff
Instructors.

Musketry Returns will be forwarded to lead Quarters at
the 4onclusion of the annual practice, whenever Commanding
Officers have reason to consider that there are no more
members to fire.

No General Return will be required ; but the' Squad Re-
turns will be neatly folded in a sheet of foolscap, (official fold
and size,) and- be accompanied by the abstract. Vide printed
form.
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Officers in command of Corps are recommended te provide

theiselves with the authorized Drill and Rifle Instruction for
Corps of Rifle Volunteers, published by authority of the Secre-
tary of State for War, price six pence sterling; and sold by
Mr. Gossip, and other Stationers, Hialifax. This manual con-
tains from page 60 to page 80, all information on lMusketry,
necessary for Volunteers or Militia

Instsuctors are te see that distances staked out are accu-
rately àscertained-without which, Returns made to'this Office
will be erroneous and useless.

they are alse to pay particular attention te the construction
and condition of all markers' butts; in case of any butt not

being°considered perfectly safe, practice is on ne account to be
allowed to proceed until necessary repairs or aiterations are
nade.

It is repeated that Commanding and Compan-y Officers are
to be responsible that every round of ball cartridge issued is

expended only at the target, according to regulation, and is

regularly included in Returns.
It is requisite for the public safety during Target Practice

that Conmanding Officers should enforce effective regulations,
they should refuse to issue ball cartridge to any ope guilty ef
careless recklessness, or a breach of -the neeessary orders,
which should be placed in the armouries or orderily rooms.

Officers in command of Volunteerg may consult the Officers
and niembers of their respective corps; but it is to be under-
stood that the regulation of target practice is a military mat-
ter under the control of Commanding Officerà of Corps, who
are subordinate in this respect to regulations received from
time to time froi lead Quarters.

Commanding Officers should base all their orders and rules
for Target Practice on the directions given from Ilead Quart-
ers, and all regulations on this head are equally applicable to
the iMilitia and Volunteers.

56. Ammunition can be purchased from Head Quarters
at $7 g', per keg of 700 rounds, caps included.

Paynent by Cash or P1. O. Order is te accompàny the fol
lowing requisition:

Required, kegs Ball Cartridge, for hich the sum of
$ is enclosed. Signedn
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Only Commaùding Officers of Corps, can be recognized as

the recipients of all ammunition.

Government arms are to be produced ànd examined at all
Field Oflicers' inspection.

IUnless punctuality is observed by Cqmmanding Officers in
sending in the few Returns required, it will be impossible to
conduct- the service in a proper manner. All ,necessary Re-
turns are made as few and simple as possible.

Surplus issues of regulation allowance of ammunition will
be deducted from subsequent deliveries of the same descrip-
tion. Kegs can only be given out entire.

CORRESPONDENCE.

All Officiail Retirns made to lead Quarters will hencefor-
ward be made either on printed Forms, supplied from Head
Quarters, or on Foolscap paper, having the proper official fold;
and* Officers making .Returns, are requested to endorse and
date them with the particulars in Abstract.

This Circular is not intended to apply to the weekly Re-
turns of ·Drill Instructors, who will continue their Reports in
the mode hitherto adopted.

In all Official Communications signéd by Officers, name
first, rank second, and régiment third, should follow in succes-
sive order. (Queen's Regulatigns.)

-All correspondence is to be regulated by the rules in prac-
tice in the Regular Forcee Page 78, Orders and Regulations
for the Army.

" 3 Official Letters are to contain full particulars of the
"subject to which they relate, each letter is to, refer to one
"subject only."

Sec. 10, do. abridged-" Commanding Officers are to pre-
"vent ariy letters whieh are, not on the public service from
"-being enclosed i official covers.

It is needless to dwell on the necessity of habitual punctu-
ality in correspondence and making Returns, its vital impor-
tance in a service consisting of so many thousands of men



inust be sufficiently obvious; when returns, for instance, are
Il but complete, individual officers should consider what vex-

.tious anxiety and trouble is incurred by the non-appearance
of a few Returns, particularly when they are called for peri-
odically by the home authorities.

The attention of Commanding Officers is urgentlycalled to
this subject: assisted by their Staff and Company Officers
and -the subordinates of the latter, if a proper system be estab-
lished, the collection of Returns can present no real difficulty.
Vide Squad System, ante.

All communications with Head Quarters must ass through
the hands of Commanding Officers of Corps. There can be no
deviation from this rule, which has been long confirmed in the
Regular Army. No., 6, Queen's Regulations, page 78.

Whilst the whole ofthé Militia depa.rtmental duties of the
Militia continue to conceýîtrate in the office of A. G. M., all
correspondence with Head Quarters must pass through that
office.

In several instances documents have been forwarded through
the Adjutant General, having reference to Regimèntal and
Company matters, signed by Officers of various grades, non-
commissioned Officers and Men.

In consideration of thewant of knowledge of proper l\lii-
tary proceedings in such cases, the Commande'r-in-Chief has
refrained from passing that severe censure. which would be
incurred by the like practice in a more established and better
understood service, but he takes this opportunity of remark-.
ing, that this canvassing of signatures'and foiwarding appli-
cations signed by individuals of clifferent rank is totally sub-
versive of the necessary discipline and subordination of ~Mii-
tary service of any kind.

Al ranks -can address proper and respectful communica-
tions to Coimmanding Officers, through Senior Officers• of
Companies. To, Head Quarters; through Commanding Offi-
cers of Companies and Officers. in command of Regiments.
Senior Officers of Regiments only can address or be the
maedium of communication wiîth Head Quarters.

Senior Officers of Volunteer Companies can communicate
in the same manner with Head Quarters, on purely Volunteer
subjects, not connected with Militia cobumands.



Tt is to be "distinctfy understood that no Officer of either
service is to take cognizance of anything bearing the aspect
of complaint against .any one, off parade, unless it is in writ-
ing, as the greatest inconvenience has, in some instances arisen
from attending to conversational allegations rather founded on
insapprehension than ascertained facts.

Senior Officers of Militia or Volunteers can, however, call
upon their subordinate Officers for explanations in writing, on
account of any alleged breach of Military discipline or negléct
of duty. coming under their own observation, or subniitted to
them by written report, or direct the Officers under their com-
mand to investigate, and report in writing, either for their own
information, or that of the- Commander-in-Chief; and they are
empowered to settle any minor points Which they deem of too
little importance to refer to Head Quarters, subject to appeal
to the Commander-in-Chief, from any complainant who may
still consider himself aggrieved; but the Commander-in-Chief
will feel it to be his duty to visit with severe reprimand any
undue persistency in appeals of a frivolous nature, should he
have reason to be satisfisd with the 'previous award of the
Commanding Officer. On matters not infringing on their
command or official authority, there is nothing to prevent Com-
manding Officers froni holding Regimental meetings of their
Officers to consult with them on affairs connected with the iri-
terior economy of the Regiments.

Any Militia or Volunteer Soldier wishing to speak to his
superior Officer on parade, should be accompanied by a non-
comminssioned Officer.

Although the Commander-in-Chief does not appear to have
the express power of regulating the expenditure of Regimen-
tal Funds, yet it appears by Sec. 122 that means are to be
taken to enable him to ascertain whether thcy have been ju-
diciously and properly laid out.

The Commander-in-Chief, recommends that the Regimental-
stationery and postal charges be first provided for, and that
the conservation of Arms and the encouragement of Rifle
practice appear to him to be the next important subjects for
the consideration of Commanding Officers.

The Commander-in-Chief, under power vested by Sec. 129
Mil. Act of 1862, wil not sanction special payments for ser-
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vices performed in peace, unless remuneration be previoúsly
guaranteed by specific enactmnent general regulations under
enactment, or particular prior orders, with offer of reimburse-
inent of expenses annexed.

By order,
R. B. SINCLAIR, A. G. M.

DRESS AND UNIFORM.
The following Dress Regulations are published for the in-

formation of the Militia
In compliance with Circular fromi this Office, dated 13th

May, Officers now commissioned and those newly appointed
will provide themselves at once with the undress uniform of
their rank. The furnishing of the full dress wilflnot be com-
pulsory until further orders.

The non-commissioned Officers of Militia are expected to
provide themselves with the hereafter named undress, which
they will be required to wear when called out for muster or
training.

The full dress uniform of Officers of Militia will be the
same as that laid down for Officers of Infantry of the Line,
with the folowing exceptions

1. Silver, in all cases, to be substituted for gold.
2. The crown and stars worn as badges of rank, are to be

embroidered in gold upon the full dress uniform.
3. Instead of the crimson silk sash worn by the Officers of

the Army, a pouch and belt will be worn over the left
shoulder.

The Belt to be of white leather, two inches and a half wide.
The Pouch of black patent leather, six inches long, three

inches deep, one inch and a half wide, the outside leaf over-
Iapping half an ich at sides and three quarters of an inch at
bottom, the corners rounded, bearing the device (a crown
plated) one inch in length; buckle, ring and stud, with leaf
at eaci end, as per sealed pattern.

Instead of the crimson silk cord on the left shoulder to re-
tain the sash, a small silver cord, similar in size, will be worn.

The Cap Platé to bear the device a Mayflower with a crown
above, -and in garter encircling it, Nova Scotia Militia, (as
worn upon the buttons.)
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The Waist Belt Plate to bear the same device and title.
The Facings, throughout the Force, will be white.
The Lace on the full dress to be Silver, half inch, Staff

pattern.
The Sword worn, will be the same as that 'i use among

the Infantry of the Line.
The Spurs worn by Field Officers, will be of yellow metal.
Horse Furniture same as for Infantry of the Line, but

saddle cloths to be royal blue.

UNDRESS OF OFFICERS.

The undress uniformn of Officers will be a scarlet flannel or
serge tunic, single breasted, with collar of .same material and
color, rounded in front, to hang loose, and to about eight inches
below the waist with six buttons, at equal intervals, in the
front.

1. The cuifs of the sanie material and color, pointed in
front, five inches in heiglit, two small buttons on each sleeve.

2. The shoulder knot to be' of round silver cord, treble
twist.

1, The badges of their rank worn by Field Officers on the
collar, will be the same as those worn by theqn in full dress,
except that they will be silver instead of gold.

2. Captains and Subalterns will not wear the badges of
their rank on their undress uniform.

The pouch and belt to bu worn over the left shoulder, under
the shoulder cord.

The sword belt to be worn underneath the tunic.
Trowsers of gray cloth, as pur sealed patteru, homespun

color, with a scarlet stripe a quaiter of an inch wide li the
outer seam.

Trowsers, as for Infantry of the Line, but such Regliment
as wish, may, by permission, adopt a gray homespun cloth in-
stead of black or blue.

Forage Cap as for Infantry of the Line.
The Cap Badge to bu of silver, embroidered two inches in

height, to conist of a laurel wreath surmounted by a crown,
encircling the letters N. S. M., worked in a monogram to-
gether, as per sealed pattern.

Undress of non-commissioned Officers and Privates to con-



sist of a red serge or flannel tunit, extending about twelve
inches below the waist, with collar (turn over) about four
inches in depth, to open in front to the waist, with six large
sized buttons down the front; the neck to -close with small
sized buttons; the sleeve to be gathered in at the cuifs, and
closed behind with snall buttons; in frônt a flap worked in
scarlet braid six inches long and two inches and a quarter
wide, with three small buttons. Chevrons of non-commis-
sioned Officers as at page 143 Queen's Regulations for the
Army, (to be white.)

The shoufder knot to be of white quarter inch cord, quad-
ruple twist, to be -puffed with white, to spring clear of the
point of the shoulder, and to button close to the neck under
the turn down collar.

Beits of white buf, as worn by Infantry of the Line.
The Iaversack to~ be of unblegched linen, one foot square,

with fold to button over the moth; the strap of the same
material, two inches in width-to be worn over the right
shonlder under the shoulder strap and outside the belts; the
mouth level with the hip.

Militia or Volunteer Artillery are to have bine uniforms
with silver instead of gold lace, the privates are to have blue
instead of red in other particulars, to distinguish them from
the Royal Artillery.

Sealed pattern can be seen at the Adjutant General's Office.
Militia Buttons can be obtained from the office of the Quar-

ter Master General of Miljtia (Adjutant General's Office) at
the following rates:

Officers' large Buttons, per gross....... ... $2.06
Do. small do. do.,.......... 106

Men's Buttons, large, per gross............0.68
Do. do. small, . do, ... P.........0.43

Privates Buttons caunot be disposed of in less quantity than
a gross each issue; prepayrnent will be required, and the an-
nexed form of requisition wil be adhered to:



Dated at
Name of Applicant of Corps.

Required-
-Militia Buttons-size.

gross,
for which the suin of $ is herewith enclosed.

(Signed)

To the Adjutant General N. S. M.)
Halifax, N. S.

Price of Overalls, complete, $l.22.

The Abstracts of General Orders of past date contained in
the following regulations are also to apply to, Militia training.

The 'Commander-in-Chief has to observe that the Staff In-
structors' Progress Returns of Volunteer Drili through the
country, tend to show thapin many instances the training of
the Commissioned Officers of the Volunteer Force is not in
that advanced state which he anticipated, comparatively few
Returns containing the names of Officers capable of impart-
ing instruction in drill.

IHe holds the Instructors responsible on this most important
point, and he reiterates the directions so frequently given, with
a desire that they may be strictly conformed to.

It is to be understood that, as soon as any Comuany has
completed Squad Drill, and the Manual and Platoon Exer-
cises, the Officers are to take their places, and to be instructed
in giving words of command,.and no drill is to be dismissed
without one or more of the Officers being called to the front
to command, and Officers are to be called out successively,
as nearly as possible in turn, so that each will have an equal
share of instruction.

When a Company has been reported effective, the Staff or
other Instructors will cease to give the word of command,
excepting when drilling Recruits, and will devote the whole
of their attention to causing fthe Officers te learn to give it
properly.

Officers and non-commissioned Officers showing a talent for
imparting instruìction,. are also te be frequently exercised in
taking charge of drill.



Offleers in command of Volunteer Corps which have re-
turned effectives, after due training by a regular Inrtrùctor,

,will be responsible for the accuracy of all effective returns
'and for continued efficiency in training.

In making out fective returns, the following regulâtions
will be strictly adhered to

1st. Commissioned Officers, to be rcturned effective, should
be able to command and manoeuvre a Company, and to put
their command through the Manual and Platoon, (Review
Exércise, page 187, Field Exercise,) and be capable of con
ducting Target Practice, according to regulation.

2nd. Effective Non-conmzssioned Oficers.-Fultl Sergeants
should know their posts ln Company, (Section 9, Field Exer-
cise), and should be able to tell off and prove Company. The
Senior or Color Sergeant should have all the effective qualifi-
cations of a Commissioned Officer ; and no non-commissioned
Officer, of whatever rank, should be continued on the effective
list, who is incapable of marching a Company on or off Pade,
or conducting a smaller party so as to halt and front them lu
any given position. Instructors are frequently to cause the
non-commissioned Officers to perform this necessary practice.

Members of Volunteer Corps, beloñging to the ranks, to be
placed ami continued on the effective list, are to be, and con-
tinue to be. efficient in Company Drill, and Manual and -Pla.
toon as far as page 187, Field Exercise.

The following additional dir'ections are to be -iplicitly olh-
servcd by Officers commiianding Volunteer Companies; who
are strictly held responsible -for a soldier-like, impartial, and
undeviating compliance with them

st. Any member of a Vohlnteer Corps, of whatever grade'
who-shall, when duly warned, neglect to appear on Parade for
Inspection or Review, and shall fail to give his Commandig
Officer a full and satisfactory reason for his absence, within
six days of such Parade for Inspection or Review, if not
absent with leave, shal be struck off the effective list of his
Company for the current year, and bis nameshal not appear
in the next effective returns sent in to the Clek of the Peace.

2nd. No Volunteer, of ,any rank, shall remnain on the ef-
fective Roll of his Corps, who shail absent himself from train-
iMg so as to render himself unfit to be placed in the ranks.



3.- Recruits may be placed on the effective list, providing
they are actually attending training, to the satisfactior.of the
Commanding Officer ; and members of newly organized Corps
can be retùrned as effective, on certificate from the Drill In
structor that they are effective in Drill, a far ns instruction
has gone. These Returns will however be checked by diary?
at Head Quarters.

4tih. No Volunteer is to be entered in the effective Roll of
his Company, who has not provided himself with uniform, or
deposited the money for that purpose.

5th. Members remaining on the non-effective Roll, of any
Company or Corps, for a period of twelve ionths from the
time of their enrolment, shall be struck off the -strength of
their. Corps.

iDuring the absence or sickness of any Captain of a Corps,
the next senior in command will carry out Whese, or any other
orders received.

The Commander-in-Chief draws the attention of Officers
commanding Corps to the absolute necessity of the most exact
compliance with all regulations issued with respect to effective
returns, as it is their paramount duty to insure that any privi-
leges granted to effective Volmuiteers are not extended either
to non-effectives, or to those who are negligent in the perform-
ance of the reasonable duties required of them; and he trusts
that the great-responsibility, wliich he himself feels on this im-
portant point, will be shared by all who are acting under his
orders.

Memorandum for the Inspection of a single Company.
The Company to be inspected will be drawn up as a Con-

pany in line at open order with fixed bayonets and shouldered
arms, the captain at six paces in front of the ceitre, the senior
lieutenant at three paces in front of the second file from the
right, the other officers in ine with him, and according to se-
niority in the places laid down in Part II. Section L of Field
Exerise. The Staff Officers on the right of the front rank,
at one pace distance.

The covering sergeant on the right of the front rank.
Band, drummers or buglers, if present, nine paces lu rear

of centre, two. deep, at loose files,



Supernumerary rank at three paces froni rear rank.
On the inspecting officer arriving to wiithin thirty or forty

paces ofthe. Company, the Captain will give the command:
IGenral Salute-Present Arms,'' he andthe other offiëers
.salutitincg withtheir swords, the'band or drum's playing'amarch,
I,ýor, buiglers, souniding the preséribed rll

After shouldering arms, the Commanding Officer will move
up to meet the inspecting officer, salute, hand in state, and
report his Company, and will then accompany the Inspect-
ing Officer down the ranks or receive orders as to next move-
ment. During the inspection, executive officers will keep their
swords drawn and carried, according to regulation. The Staff
Officers will not draw their swords. On all occasions of ad-
dressing the inspecting Oflicer, fallin ont, reportng &c.,
otlicers with- drawn swords will salute with their swords and
not with the hand onlv.

At all inspectiinspecting field officers, or other
authorized persons, the whole of the public property, arms,
accoutrements, ammunition, targets, &c. in possession, must
be shown and accounted for, and the Regimental or Coni-
pany Books and Accounts must be produced, if called for.

REGULATIONS CONCERING MILITIA" MUSTERS.
Officers or non-conmmissioned officers calling Militia rolls

will check them by numbering off their companies or squads
immediately after roll call, and observing if the numbers tally
wîth the naimes answered.

Should there be any discrepâtny, the roll is to be again
called, and front rank men answering their names will step to
tie front, and, passing to the rear by the right flank, will fall
in six paces in rear of the places which they have respectively
vacated.

Rear rank mlen, on answering their names, will fall directly
to the rear seven paces, aligning themnselves with the rear rank,
both ranks facing in the original direction.

If the roll is being called by a Commissioned Officer, the
front rank men on answering their names and stepping ont of
the ranks will salute; the men of the rear rank falling back
without salntin.x



es alphabetical or other regimental roll calls wot consumet
mach valuable time which can be much more profitably em-
ployedin training, the Commander-in-Chief desires that the
above regulations may be implicitly adlhered to, officers com
manding companies being held responsible for the accuracy of
their states, which on regimental parades must be collected by
the adjutants on forming open column. right in front on the
coverers, the adjutants making out the aggregate regimental
states and delivering them, together with the company .states,
to Commanding Ofieers before proceeding to exercise.

On coaipany parades, or parade for master or exercise
without forming Battalion, the senior officer present will col-
lect thi statés, and will deliver or transmit them to Command-
ing Officers, the Adjutants, or IHead Quarters, as directed ln
General or Regimental Orders.

On Regimental Parades. w-hen Companies are equalized,
Commanding Officers, by forming quarter distance column,
and casting their eyes down the reverse flank, eau satisfy
theimselves that their states are correct, allowing for extra and
blank files.

After the -Companies of a Reguent are told off for exer-
cise. no one should be permitted to join -the ranks, and should
any Commanding Officer have -reason to conclude that the
states are inîcorrect, he should cause Companies to be reformed,
and the rolls to be carefully called as abovc, before dismissing
his parade.

Commagding Oficers are to drawvthe attention of all ranks
-of their respective conmands to these regulations, explaining
how much trouble and loss of time ·will be av oided by the
rolls being propcrly called and answered in the first instance.

No Military duty counts unless a proper written1 record be
kept of it..

This is equally applicable to inàiividual and aggregate duties.
Unless states be given in of parades they must be ignored

at llead Quarters, amd a repetition of the duty not thus ac-
counted for may be demanded in accordance with Mitary
practice.

A "state " signifes a numerical list of each rank attending
any officiai duty, parade, or drill, separately marked in figures
nu respective hiea*ddcolumns,



Absenteës are also marked in like manner at Regimental
or Company parades, the total being added together for the
full strength. Vide Schedule, filled in hypothetically to
denonstrate.

The above is chiefly for the general information of Head
QuLarters.

" Nominal Returrns' or the recorded names of Offilers or
Men who have attended to duty or muster or been absent
therefrom, are for the particular information of Inspecting
Officers, Commanding Officers, and the Captains and Com-
pany Officers; these and:nominal enrolinent returns will not
be forwarded hereafter to Head Quarters unless specially
called for. Diaries are names of attendants at single drills as
well as of absentees with particulars of the training described
by referring to sections and parts of the Book of Evolutions.

It is to be distinctly understood that no Militia or Volunteer
drill, of any kind whatever, ean count officially unless nominal
diaries be furnished-tese will be required at Head Quarters,
and arë to be sent in weekly, monthly, or quarterly. Vide
sehedular forms. -

Vôolunteers of subordinate rank as Volunteers, also holding
Militia Commissions, cannot have arms both as Militia Officers
and Volunteers.

COMPONENT SERVICE OF MILITIA AND
VOLUNTEERS.

Trained Volunteer Battalions or Regiments will take the
right in Brigade with disembodied Militia, the left with em-
bodied Militia.

Trained Volunteer Companies with Militia, not embodied,
will take the flanks alternately right aud left according to their
own seniority, unkss otherwise ordered by the officer in com-
mand on parade.

With embodied Militia they will take the left ofthe lne,
(Act Geo. IU which is in force in Great Britain) they wiU
give or take fles on equalization.

The Officers will assume seniority according to regulations
heretofore published, and the precedents in practice in Great
Britain. Vide respective rank, &c., page 16 Prov. Reg,



" It is to be understood that on parade, for the purpose of
manouevring, corps are to be distributed and drawn up in the
mode which the General, or other Officer Commanding, may
judge most convenient, and best adapted to -the purposes of
the service." (Queen's Regulations, page 11.)

" No person is eligible to hold a commission in the army
unless he has attained the age of seventeen years." (Queen's
Regulations.)

"Ail recomendations for commissions are to certify the
eligibility of the person recommended in respect to education,
character, connexions, and bodily health, and tQ state his chris-
tiln as well as surname, age, and place of abode." (Queen's
Regulations.)

"The Royal Gazettes-published by authority,:in which all
military appointments, promotions, exchanges, and removals
are inserted, are to be considered as official notifications of the

appointients, &c., so published." (Queen's Regulations.)
"The period of tiree months is allowed to officers to enable

them to provide themselves with the necessary equipments."
"In exchanges between officers, the ïecommendations are to

be signed by the Colonels or Commanding Officers of the
respectiye Regiments, and to be accompanied by-a declaration,
sigred by the individuals, and certified by the Colonels or
Commanding Officers of the Regiments to which .they 'res-
pectively belong, stating that the exchange recommended does
not originate in any regimental proceedings of any kind, or in
any cause affecting the honour and character of the efficers,
andkthat there are no grounds of personal objection which
have, in the smallest degree, induced an application for such
exchange, and the following certificate is to be added, viz:-

That it is their bona fide intention to do duty with the corps
-to which they exchange."

Officers are to be subject to Militia examination for pro-
motion.

Miscellaneous Abstracts abbreviated from ifer Majesty's Re-
gulations.

An Officer entrusted with the command of a Regiment is
"invested with authority which reuders him respon ible to his
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«Sovereign and country for the maintenance of discipline and
"order; he is to exact from Officers and -men the most. im-
"plicit obedience to regulations, and le, is not only to enforce
"by command, but to encourage by example.

"A Commanding Officer's authority is paramount in his
"Regiment; he should give his best attention to promote a
"good understanding anongst the officei's, by advice to the
"young and inexperienced, by timely interference to prevent
" disputes, and by taking immediate notice of any conduct
"likely to interrupt the harmony of the corps, his decision
"should be assented to and his disposal of questions between
" officers should be considered final.

"A Commanding Officer is to report specially and without
" favor or partiality the conduct of any officer who may sub.
"ject himself to censure from Head Quarters.

"The instruction and improvement of his men form a most
"essential part of the supervision of a Commanding Officer,
" and he should see that all General and Regimental -Orders
"are complied with.

"If a man refuses to obgy an order distinctly given, the law
" is to be enforced without altercation.

"Officers are to avoid reproving non-commissioned officerýs
"for any irregularity, neglect of duty, awkwardness, &c., in
" the presence or hearing of the men, lest they should weaken
"their authority and lessen their respectability-unless it shall
",be necessary for t e benefit of example that ,the reproof be,
" public, or that it s aIl have been provoked by repeated neg-
"lect or irre ~a .

" Each C mpany is to be dividea1 into squads, the Com-
"manders of squads being responsible to the Captain, who is
" answerable to the Field Officers and Colonel.

"When Officers attend at a Review or an Inspebtion of
Troops they should appear in uniform.

"To ensure uniformityl hi Regiments and protect officers
"from extra expense, Inspecting Officers should report any
"alterations not sanctioned by authority.

"Every Captain is responsible to his Colonel or tie Officer
"Commanding his Regiment for all government property in
"charge of his company, in the absence of the Captain, he
"having regularly given over his command, the next senior



Subaltern becomes answerable to the Commanding Officer
" for the good-order and discipline of his company iïn every
"respect as if he was Captain.

"All orders relating to the men are to be read and ex-
"plained to them by their Officers."

Queen's Regulations.

"It is the imperative duty of al Commanding Officers to pay
close attention to the instruction of the young officers, and they
will be held responsible for the performance of this duty, as
well as for the due instruction and training of the non-comn-
missioned officers and soldiers under their command.!"

" Rifles issued by the Imperial Government are to be main-
tained fit for, service for twelve years. Bayonet scabbards
and cap pockets for six years, special cases of deterioration
are to be reported."

" If arms, which have not been the regulated period in use, are
delivered into Store otherwise than in a serviceable state, a
laim will be made upon the Officer Commanding the Regi-

ment for their repair; or, if unserviceable, for their value.
A charge will also be made for such arms as may have been
rendered unserviceable by negligence, or want of care."

"The practice of punching, or engraving letters or figures
on the barrels of muskets and other arms, is strictly forbidden.

"Ail regiments being supplied with the rifle musket,;pattern
1853, it becomes the greatest importance to impress upon the
soldier the necessity of preserving his ann at ail times in the
highest condiýion."

"The value of the present arn over the smooth-bored per-
cussion musket can hardly be overrated; but as the value de-
pends upon the straightness and truth of the bore, unless
every care be taken to make the young soldier regard it as a
valuable and delicate arm, the results will not come up to the
real powers of-the weapon."

"TP1acing arms forcibly in a rack, " piling " them carelessly
(in consequence of which they often fall down), will fre-
quently " set " or- crook the barrel, more particularly at the
"nose," where it is thinnest;. and this being the point of de-
livery, the arm becomes irreparably injured."

"The soldier is on no account whatever to use his musket



for carrvng any weight, or for any purpose for which it is not
intended, as the barrel is bent very easily; and, though the
injury may be so slight as not to be perceptible to any but a
practiced viewer, i may be sufficip to y t au y
of its shooting."

"iGreat care should be take in skirmishing not fó run the
muzzle of the barrel into the round, and<a soldier accidentally
doing so should immediately fail-u, tas, if the piece be. fired,
the obstruetion in the m e is liable to burst the barrel. If
not loaded, the dirt should be carefully removed and the bar-
rel wiped out, for if imed down with a charge, it would
tear the barrel and det oy the surface of the bore."

"If the interior of e barrel be alldwed to become rusty,
the increased resistan e to the passage of the bullet will pro-
bably cause the latte- to " strip " (or pass out of the grooving),
or else the wood PI g may be driven through t he bullet, and
the arm for the tii e rendered useless or dangerous."

REGIMENTAT BOOKS REQUIRED BY THE N. S. M.

General R gimental Record Book of Officers' Letter Book
Order Book'Order Book periodof Service.

Company Books,' Squad BooksAnnual Numerical Books andC p o d k
Nomial and Nominal and

NumealSummarymerical. NumericaL

Chronic Sick Se t' s Temporary Sick Record of Tines.
Xê tî.1 meCertificates.

With notes and observations of Inspecting Officers.

GENERAL ORDER B0OK.

All General Orders, Regulations, and Circular Letters are
to be pasted, as they are received, into a book; ·this, with an
index, will constitute the Records of General Orders, instead
of manuscript copies. (Any additional standing regulations
will be printed on sheets of this size, being paged -or num-
bered.)

REGIMENTAVL ORDER Boox is to consist of Regimental
Orders issued by Commanding Officers.
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RECORD OF OFFICERS' SERVICES.

This Book is to contain the names of the Olficers of each
rank in the Regimeut, showing the dates of their appoint-
ments, their age, and the date of' their different commissions.

"It is the duty of the Inspecting Officers fully and faithfully
to report without reserve, and to make such observations and
animadversions as he may consider necessary, on the several
heads to which his attention is directed; not failing -to bestow
on every class of officers the due proportion of commendation
or censure which the conduct of each, in his respective station,
shall appear to deserve: if he perceive, that the officers or
men, or both, are careless, inaccurate or ill-instructed in their
field exercise, he is not only to state the particalars in his
report, but also to order such a course of drill, in referènce
both to officers and men, in conformity to the regulations, as
hé nay judge best calculated to remedy what he may have
occasion to censure."

"Inspecting Officers should report all defects or requirements
that corne under their notice, notifying the same both to Head
Quarters and to the Officers :Commanding Regiments, with
whom they have reason to find fault."

"In all instances in which the lspecting Officer may have
occasion to point outauy defects, he js to mention in his reyoqt
what directions h6 has given in co1sequence_ He is to diiect
that his orders, on these occasions, be inserted in the General
Order-Book of the Regiment, and to transmit a éopy of them,
with his report, to the Adjutant-General. The General Officer
next inspecting the regiment is to state in his report in what
manner, and with what effect, the orders issued at the previous
inspection appear to have been employed."

MILITARY DISCUSSIONS, &c.
"Deliberations or Discussions among any class of Military

"men having the object ,of conveying praise, censure, or any
mark of approbation towards their superiors or others, are

"strictly prohibited, as being subversive -of discipline, and an
"assuiption of power vhich belongs to the Sovereign alone, or
"to Officers to whom the command and discipline of the troops
"may be entrusted by Royai authority."
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"Every Officer will therefore be held responsible who shall

" allow himself to be complimented by officers, or soldiers, who
"are serving, or who have served, under his command, by
"means of presents of plate, swords, &c., or by any collective
"expression of their opinion." (Duke of Wellington's Order.)

"Commanding Officers are to use their utmost vigilance to
"prevent the non-commissioned officers and men furnishing
"any military information to the' public press of a nature
"which may be either useful to tie enemy'or derogatory to
"internal discipline."

"The Standing Orders of Regiments are to contain nothing
inconsistent with, or which- is not expressly sanctioned by

"Her Majesty's Regulations and Orders for the Army, which
"are applicable to every branch of the service."

In accordance with the practice which obtains in dreat
Britain during elections, in time of peàce, ail ranks of the
Local Forces are prohibited from appearing in uniform on
such occasions.

Nova SCOTIA
Parade State of

Dated at

Total Strength.

Commanding.
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Numerical State of the Regiment County Militia,
Consisting of Companies.

Dated at the Regimental Head Quarters. at , November 1863.

Rank. Subst. Acting. Remarks.
No. No.

Lieutenant Colonel.
Majors........
Captains.......
1st Lieutenants.
2nd Lieutenants
Adjutant.....
Surgeon......
Assistant Surgeon
Quarter Master..

Number ofNon-Comnissioned fflcers and Rank and File,
with particulars of.

Nos._I Companies,orprsoCo-Sergeant Major hih hàve no
Qùarter Master Sergeant.. ealled out, with spe9ialrea-
Total Sergeants not to ex- s ns

ceed one Color Sergeanto r any
per Company, and ône Full .articular district, if se
Sergeant for every twenty omitted:
men................

Rank and File of the First
Class who have attended
TraininC n durino this year.

First Class Rank and File
who have not hattended
Training .. . .

Total Rank awitd File ofsthe
sFirst Class..anx;aors

I1 hereby eertify, uponmy houer, that the above is a truc
return, ceording to the best information at my disposai.

Signedm
g ommanding Regt County, N. S.



Frn of Certifcate to be sent in to the Adjutant General qf
Militia, on the Oicer subscribing to the same,

taking over Arns.
Dated

I have to certify that I received the undermentioned par-
ticulars on the of 18 being Government
property issued to the Corps now under my coimand, and
that the statement below is a correct return.

Nos. Distribution. Deficient. Not Serviceable. Remarks.

Pouches......
Pouch Belts.
Cap Pockets...
Bayonet or converted

Waistbelts . .. .

Bayonets .......
do. Slings.
do. Scabbards..

Rifles, complete.
Cranips.......
Brass Jags.,.
Spare Nipples...
Ball Drawers....
?Muzzle Stoppers.
Nipple Wrenches...

SArm Chests..
Snap Caps and Chains
Targets with Nuts..
Bolts and Stanchions,

o complete . .......
Regulation allowance

of Ammunition ý on
hand. .........

Ball Drawers, com-
plete .........

Signed,
Commanding.

To the Adjutant General of Militia,
Iead Quarters, Halifax, N. S.
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Lis r' PRICES TO BE 1, OWED TO ARMOURER-SERGEANTS OF REoi-

MENTS FOR THE REPAi OF RFLE MUSKETS. PATTERN 1853. LAN-
csTERP CARBINE, StIoRT RIFLeS, PATTIiER 1856, ARTFLLERY CAit-
BINES. AN!) SAPPERS' OVAL-BORED CARBINES.

Descriptlon of Repair.

Fd. d. . s.-d. s. d. s. d.
For a new stock and re-stocking completo........ 12 0 12 012 0 12 O 12

For splicing stock, including aplire, { 8hort .. 6 2 0} 4 013 '0j 40
For a new brass nose cap and fitting................ 0 9 0 9 1 O 0 D O 9
For a new brass haudle or guard aud fitting.... 1 2 I1 2 1 6 1 1 12
For a new brass heel plate and fitting............... 1 3 1 3 1 6 1 3 À 3
For a new brass trigger plate, and refitting the

trigger .................................. 1 3 1 3 1 6 1
For a new brasa side nail-cup, aud fitting....... 0 2 0 2 3
For a iiew fore, or shaft swivel, with nail and -

fitting.................... .................. 0 
5  

0 5 o 5
For a new handle, swivel and fitting...........O 40 6 6
For a new trigger filed up, fitted, and hardened.. 0 6 O 6 O 6 0 6 O (i
For a new stopper for ranier and fitting.. O 2 0 2 0O
For-a new side or breach 'nail, filed. tappied ail

lordened ................................. 0 6 0 6 0 0 O 0
Fol n xsew wood screw.'fitted and hardened........ O 1 0 1
For-a new wire pin, and titting................. 0. . ......... 0 0 M 0 0
For a new rammuer-spriul ,and ditto.. .......... 0 0 6 0 6
For new bands, fitted front with sw1vel. 5 .. 5 ... O AO 0

aud hardeued or uiddle................ 10 O 1 -0 0 O o i.O O
blued.................. ......... 0..1.0 o . . .o .. -0 0 0'

For a new front band with sword bar, and swvivel ·
a dfittn ................................................. '0 0 0 0 2 3 O 0

For ditto with swivel oniy and litting,..........O 0 0 0 O J 1 -
For a new baek band and fitting....................... 0 0 0 o 0 10 j0Q10 O 10
For a new baud. spring, and fitting.................... 0 4 0 0 O 0 O O 0
For a ew baudc ,it nt aud fitu O O O 3 O0 3 0 3 O '

For a new lock plate, filed, bardond, aud fitted. 2 1 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 6
For a nockie td and hardeed...A 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3
Fer ,a nw steel, t3ear, led, fitbad, and tenper& 1 5 1 5 3 ' 1 5 i 5
For 'a nev bridie,. ((ted'and hardeued. ........... i O i 'o- 1 3 1 o -io
For a ,new steel tombler, fitted, hardeesed anid

tempered..............................W.. '0 2 0 2 0626
loôr a ne* malnsprlng, to weigh from i3lbe. to

14 .t haif bent, lcuding fitting........ 2 0 2 0 2 8 2 0 2 3
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LTST OF PRICES FOR REPAIR OF .RIFLE MUSK ETS, &c.-coNr.

Description of Repair.

s. d.
For a new sear spring and fitting ........................ 1 0
For a neiv swivel, fitted and tempered........... 0 8
For a new steel nail, f1ud, tapped, tubler. 0 4

and temperede.......................lock of sorts 0 3
For oiling and cleaning lock, includiing correcting

tle pull off"*.................... ............ 0 0

BARREL.

For a new nipple and litting............................. 6
For clipping the breech--pin............ ................. 0 9
For a new front sight, filed ucp and titted ........ 0 8
For a new elevating siglt-bed and fittîjugs. 2 O
For a new elevating sightf-tlap or leaf and ditto,. 2 0O
For a new slider for sight and ditto............... 0 9
For a pewv cap or top piece for siglit and fitting 0 8
For a newsiglt-sprinîg and ditts........ , 0 8
For a new sight-screw and ditto...... ........ 2
For a new centre-piu for joint of sight, and fitting O 20
For a new elevating sight, including solderiig on,

adjusting, dceaning off and browning bed of
ight. . ............ ................................. ;. 7 4

For gradùatinig and narking bed of sig1t........... 01
For graduating flap or leaf.............. .. 0 2
For brouwning barrel, includinîg smoothing ‡. 0

BATONET.

For new payonet vith locking ring complete, in-
cluding.fltting andadjuting, &c................. 6

For a nîew locking ring and fitting............1 3For a new erew or stud for locking ring 0 2
For setting bayonet when bout.................. .. 00

. c. s. id. s. c. g.
1 0 1 0 1,0 1
0 8, 0 8" 0 8 '0
0 4 0 0 0 -0 0
0 3 00 0, 0 0

0 2 0 2 0

o 6i0 6 06 o
0 9 0 O
0 8' 0 8 O
2 1 1 9 O O L
2 0 1 9 1
0 9 10 9 0
0 8 0. $ 0 0''
0'.8 0 8 0 '0
0 2 0 2
0 2

,0 2 O 0 O

7 4 5 0 50 5
0 't 0 1 0
0 -2 0- 2 O 1

1 0 1 ' 0

6 6 0 '0" 0 0 '

0 2 0 0 000

6 00 90 O
031 8 O O

S0 O 0 01 O
o a 0 0 0

* This service L3 inserted in lien of a special allowance for adjusting the " pull off,"
whichc should be discontinued.

t The front sight of arms with %word bayonet4 should be soft ediderod it> the bar-
rel, and not brazed.

See para. 25, page 101.

cio

0<
0<

d.
0
8
0
2

2

6
9
8
0
9
9
8
8
2
2

O
1
2

O

O
0
O
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LIST 0F PIlCES OR IrPAIR OF l1fil MUJKETS, &c coFr.

Description of Repair.

SWORD BAroNET.

For a new grip or scale and ftting. ... ........... 0 0 0 0 9
For a new rivet and fastening...........................0 0 0 0 0 2 o
Fora new grp, spring and faitening.................. 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 9 0 9
For a new bolt and fastening....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 '
For a new pommel, fitting, and remounting com-

plete .......................................... ;...... . 0 0 0 0 2 6 2 6 2 6
For fitting a new sword bayonet (supplied fromu

store)*. . ........................... . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  0 .0 0 0 9 9 9 9
IiAMMER.

For a new steel rammer, complete........... 2 2 1 6 416
For clipping rammer when broken.......... 0 0 0 0 6 0 6 0 6
For tapping thread for worm.Oi.iO

* No prices for repair of sword scabbards are inserted, as these articles, when
damaged, should be returned into store and replaced by serviceable scabbards.

LIST OF PRICES TO BE ALLOWED To SERGEANT-ARMOURERS OF REGI
-fENTS FOR THE REPAIR 0F OP iacussros Artis.

Victoria
Carbine

for heavy
Musket, Lovell's and light
smsooth- Brunswick cavalry and

bore. rifle. yeomanry.

For a new stock and re-stocking complete........
For splicing the stock, including the splice { o
A new brass nose cap and fitting............

. long or truinpetNew brass pipes and fittig.•.. short.
New brass handle, or guard and fitting.
New brass heel plate and fitting. ..........
New brass box trigger plte and.refltting trigger
New braes side piece and fitting................
New .. side nail cup.......................Nbird's eye cup for carbine rib
New brass trap plate and joint fitted to rifle......
New side rib for carbine, with ring fitted...........
New rammer spring fitted in...................
New rifle trap spring fitted and adjusted.........
New button for rifle trap.................................
New fore or shaft swivel, with nail lftted.....

____pattern

£ s.
0 12

0 à'0 2
0 0*
0

0 1
0 1-
0 1
10 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 '00
0
0 0
0 0

s. d.
16 6

26
0 : 91
0,9

1 9
1 6.
1 3
0 0
0 2
0 0
1 10
0 0
0 6
0 5
0 81
0 5

£s.
0 12

0 1
0 0
0- 0,
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 1

0. 00 1

0 0
01 000
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LIST OF PRICES OR RPAII OF PERCUSSION ARMS, &C.-oNT.

Victoria
carbine

for.heavy
usket Lovel's and light

smooth- "Brunswick cavalry and
bore. rifle. yeomanry

pattern
jrcbines.

d. s . . £ s. d.
New handie swivel, wîith nail fitted............... 0 4 0 0 4 O 0 O
For a new break off, filed up, fitted and hardened 0 0 0 0 O4 6
New bolts, filed up, fitted and hardened, each....0 0 6 0 O 6 O O 6
Anew trigger, filed fitted and hardened............ 0 6 0 6 6
A new stopper for te rammer.................... 0 0 2 0 0 0 000
New nails, side, breech, break off, and- carbine

rib, filed, tapped and hardened, each............ 6 0 0 6 0
Wood screws, fitted and hardened, each............ 0 1 0 1
Wire -pins, each................... . .. O 0 0 0 6e 0 o 0

Locm.
For a new lock plate, filed, pierced and hardened 0.2 6 0 2 6 O 2 le
Repairingalock p ate.................................. -0 i O 0 1 0
A'new cock, filed, fitted, countersunk and hard-

en d.............. .................. .................. 2ened ..... . ..... 0 2 3 O 2 2 O2
A new steel tumbler, ground, fitted and tem-

pered ................................................ 023 022 022
Repairing a tumbler...................... O . 6 O .......
A. new steel sear, filed. clearedand tempered.... 0 1 0 1 5 A 5
Anewbride....... ......... » ................... 10o 10
Anewmain6spring,14to6 lbs., at alfbent..1
A new sear spn . ... ............. .01 0 1... O
New steel nails, flled, tapped tumbler.. O 4 4 0

and tempered............... lock, of sorts, each O 0 3 O O a "0 3

A new nipp............... ....... ,......008 00 8 008
Clipping the breech pin..... ............. o O s 9 0 o
A new front sight, fitted, brazed and filed up...O 6 6 , 0 6
A new back sight, fitted in and notched..... ..... 3 6
Newloops,.fitted and brazed, each...... O O 6 .. .. . . 6
A new bayonet spring,.fitted and tempered.......
A new lump for swivel, brazed gd fitted on

carbine............... . . .. .... 000 10
the twisted barrel O O 0 0 i O O 010Browning andeioothig.... J'the plain barrel..O 2 8 0 O 0 6

.For a ne-0 bayonet, fltted an0 adjueted tosping O 4 O O 0 0 O O
Settingthebayonetween t . .. O O 3 0 0 0 0 '
,For,-a-newrifle sword, complete.ý ................ O O o o 7 ,6 x)- ,ù -
Repaining and riveting gripe 0f 6 0ord........ O O O O O 6 O O0-
Foranewspringfitted tosword .............. 0 1 0 0 3 0

R0MMER.
,,For a 0new steel ramner (witb0ut swivel) . 2 O ù 2 6 3
Clipping a ramner, ,wleno ............. 0 O 6 0 O 6 0 O0.
New limes tip to rifle'ramener, andi tapping .... O O OQ 0 - ' 6 '0 Oý 0
Tappiugathrea«lfor worm ... .0.................... o, o 1 o0 o 0 o o o
New swive0 of steel for carbine ran0er, soft. O 0 O O O O 1 9

NOrz.-The articles u*iefi in the repsir- of Lovell's Brunswick rifles, sxnooth-bore
nnsskets, and'smootb-b)ore carblines, so long as these arens -are Tetained i athe-serrice,
will be -uppliedifrom the Towereubject ýtô thesaine reg >toaa-as ie arlfcle$,
riffeti mntsktts.



FORM 0F BOARD OF APPEAL.

Proceedings of a Board o] Appeal held at
on the of 186

President.

Members

Names and .ank nd Regiment.)
Tfhe President and Memb ýs having been sworn or having

ma& declaration on honoras the case may be,
C; D's case of reportéàd absence fromduty- is brought be

fore the Board.Ist Eieceigwo orhainig inade affirmation (wii.--'stEvidenceef",;o
rank and name) proves having warned the- appellant, or de-
clines proof, (in the latter case proceedings against C. D. cease'
unless another party can prove the waràing.)

Appellant, if present, can cross-examine.
2nd Evidence, being sworn or having made affirmation

(name.and rank) proves absenice of appellant on calling or
hearing the roll called.

Appellant, if present, can cross-examine ; if absent, the evi-
dence if conclusive in the minds of the Board, nay cease, and
if necessary they may proceed to adjudicate.

3rd Evidence, and others, in support of the allegation in
like manner, if attainable and reqaired by the Board.

Appellant's dqfence and the evidencè he can adduce in
support of it.

All evidence can be cross-exapnined by the Court or appel-
lant, the appellant or his attorney being defendant and the
Captain or bis deputy being proseeutor.

The^Board having maturely weighed and considered the
evidence in the case brought before it, is of opinion that C D,
&c., (naming amount of fine if considered due.)

Signed, President.
Note.'-I adjudicating or takirg opinions during proceedings, the

Court is to be cleared, and the opinion of the junior to be taken first.
that of the next junior second, and so upwards, the President having
the casting vote. the majority decides.
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The Court of the Board of Appeal being re-opened the

case of E. F's reported absence from duty (dates and par-
ticulars given) is brought before it, &c., &c.

For the sake of uniformity, the rank and Regiments of all
concerned shoùld be annexed to their names,

If necessary, the Captain, or person'or persons prosecuting
in his name, should add the residences of appellants as proof
that they are within the Regimental District.

It is impossible, in a mere ychedule diiecting proceedings,
to lay down the variout questions *hich may occur in par-
ticular instances. Officers are to take the best imeasures to
preclude vexatious litigation being introduced before Boards
of Appeal, and thise cati only be prevented by having conclu-
sive evidence n:the two mainpoints to produce irrefragable
proof of legal warning and proof of absencerWithout theseg,
cases had better nôt be brought before the'Boards at alk

Signed, President.
Rank, Regiment.

Approved, Lt. Col. or Major Com-manding.

Commanding Officers are carefully to revise proceèdings
before approving them, and in case of any obvious illegality'
they will legibly annex the words "not approved" to instance.

Dated at

1864

Required for the *Regt., Co. ilitia,
Kegs Ball- Cartridges, for which the sum of $ is

herewith enclosed.

Comd'g. Batte N. S. M.
Toa the AùG. M.

Halifax; N. S.",

Ammunition per keg thproprtio of Caps $71
* Or Volunteers as the case may be.
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PRESENT PRICE O OLD PATTERN ACCOUTREMENTS.

Pouch................£0 1 0 stg.
PouchBelt........... 0 0 10
Bayonet Belt......... 0 10
Sling...............0 O 6
Scabbard............0 1 3
CapPocket.. . 0 0 2

Total......£0 4 7

N. B.-New arms regulations will be supplied in an ap-
pendlix.

l'o MILItlA, ARTILLERY, AND VOLUNTEER CORPS.
D ELLA TORRE & Co., Importers and Dealers in Military Accou-

trements and Outfits. At private sale or by contract the very
lowest estimates given. Drill Models, Field Exercise and Musketry
Instruction Books always on haid. As also, Chacoes, Forage Caps,
Badges, Laces, Crown and Stars, Shoulder Cords and Sword Knots.

NOVA SCOIA MILITIA.
T HE following Drill Books, published in London at the prices

stated will be supplied in Halifax; by- G. E. Morton & Co., at a
small advance for cost of importation.

Field Exercises, by Authority. Pocket Edition.. . 1. 2d.
Queen's Regulations and Orders. .............. 3 6
Manual of Artillery Exercises Pocket Edition. .. .1 2
Musketry Regulations............ .......... . . 2
Infantry Sword Exercises.............. ....... 0 7
Drill and Rifle Instructor.............. .... 8

N. B.-.All similar works imported to order Qn application to G. E.
Morton & Co., Granville Street, Halifax, and supplied ut publishera-
ptices if one dozen copies be ordered.

1IUXLL BOOKS, latest editions, Manual of Artillery Drill, pocket
ëdtig, rice 18. 6d., Infantrr Sword'Exetcise, price 9d.. Field

Exercise, pookét edition, price ls..6dl. 1Mor sale by
A. & W. MACKINLAY,

10 Granville Street.



Head, Quarters, H alifax.

APPENDIX TO REVISED REGULATIONS.
CONT1NUED .BY AUTJIORITY.

Ofce ofzA.. aM.,June låtk, 1864A.

RMS. (age20 & 21.)

Conmmanding Oflicers of Regliments or Corps are prirnarily
responsible for al arms and gorrnment property giieî ofer
to their charge.

On requisition from Captains or Offlcers Commanding
Companies, Officers Coinmauding MSilitia Regiments may issue
rifles to therm for the instruction of the Officers and Noamcom-
.missioned Officers of their companies.7

Comnaîding Offcers are te furnish bonds t9f-ead Quar-
ters for the whole of the rifles issued to t commands, the
Captains will give security for the nze of riifles in their
charge. Al Militia Rifles are to- inspected quarterhr by a
Field Officer of the Regnent, wo will report on the state of
the armns to Head Qgarte·s, on or before the 1st of January,
April, July, and-Oèteber, of each year.

Capt- h,or ia their absence their next seniors, will inspect
the arms of Copanies, aid report mionthly to their Corn-
manding Officers. who may order more frequent inspections at
their discretion.

All arms anld other government property are to be pro-
duced at thie insp 0tions of the Staff Ofileers, or foe the ex-
amination of the Noa-commissioneStaf, who have the rank
of armourers.

Rides not produced at inspections, or net .clean and free_
freom rust, should invariably bè withdrawn by Commanding
Oficers, and the penalties prescribed by t e a-
feoed.
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Armoury allowance will not hereafter be conceded for less
than 40 stand of arms, they being deposited in one building,
and on vouchers received that they are all deposited and
kept in a rented armoury.

Contingent aâllowance of 25 cents perrifle per annum will
only be allowed to Militia Officers .having charge of not lese
tliansan entire chest' of irms aconsisting of 20 stand.

No Volunteer Corps, which is under-the strength of thirty-
six effective mien, exclusive of three Comdmissioned Officers
and four Sergeants, (page 61 Field Exercise,) or which is ini
arr-ear with reports or rèturns, or* has not mustered the above
strength for Staff Inspection, when ordered, counting effective
Officers, Non-commissioned Officers, or men, accounted for in
the state as absent on leave, or which has been reported for
dîíty'"irms w-thin-the year (of 12 months inclsùsive,) will be
entitled to receive any armoury, cotingent, -amnntition; or
other ailowance. (Vide Sec. 91 Mil. Act, page 14, Iwhich
abrogates lause 2nd, pages 6 and 7 Rev. Reg., Jan. 1st, 1864.)

Armoury allowance or contingent il l not be paid on any
rifles under the care of armourers remunerated by the Pro-

It is the duty of Captains and Company Officers to see
that rifles are cleaned as soon as practicable after being iused
for target practice, and to withdraw rifles ,not properly ·cared
for.

Commanding Officers are to take pains to inculcate the
importance of keeping the Enfield Rifle in perfect order, it
beinga well ascertained fact that any internal corrosion-aris-
ing from neglect irretrievably injures the' shooting power and
precision of the weapon. Competing marksmen cannot expect
success unless they are careful in the treatment of their arms.

CORRESPONDENCE -AND COMPLAINTS PLWEFERRED BY
SUBORDINATES AGAINS3 TEIR SUPER1OR- OFFIGERS.

lit wil be seen, on reference, to sec. 38,q>age 12,-and to
pges 25 and 2 Rev. 1eg., that'every person connected with
thie Militia: eedic has themeans ·of obtaining redress for
atiy wäl' fotridëd grie'ances or complaints, at the handsof

eGàïfüC dér4GChief, if rpieferred to :Hin -Exeeén y
through the proper channel.



His Excellency desires further to point out that all official.
éommunications must be for Warded by ComManding Officers
through the Inspecting Officers of their respective districts,
addressed to the Adjutiant General's Office, Halifax.

It is to be distinctly understood that no Officer is justified
in impeding or intercepting any subject of complaint or
reference to a superior officer addressed to Head Quarters.

In case of complaint made against any Commanding Offi-
cer it is necessary that it should pass through his hands, and
that he should forward it impartially, with any reiarks or
explanations which he may -choose to make, through the In
nspecting Officer, who wVjl transmit it to the Commander-
in-Chief, with his observations, through the A. G. M., whose
duty i is to lay such matters before His Excellency.

Should any Officer "decline or neglect to forward proper
nd'i0sectf coninications- or complaints addresse to

Hëad Quarters, the cpmplainant is then-authorized to address
sueh complaitit dire t to the Commander-in-Chief, who will
most seriously notice any non-compliance with, or disregard
of, his order upon t is head, more partic larly if it should
appear that any imp oper or personal mo ves have caused

e superior officer decline to forward th, complaint.

/1.


